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But He Had
Killed Her.—Says She
Took Poison Because
She Was Jilted.

TOOK POISON
IN HIS OFFICE

Says Marshall.— Confes-
sion Made-in the Office
of District Attorney Tay-
lor, of Media, Pa.

C Philadelphia, Pa., Jan .25.—OF)-*
Dnvld L. Marshall, chiropractor, con-
fessed early today that he dismember-
ed the body of Anna May Dietrich,
but sobbingly denied that he murder-
ed the 35 years old Norwood milliner,
declaring she took poison in bis office
because she was “jilted" by a wealthy
New York man.

Half an hour before he broke down
and confessed Marshall had been oyer

and looked into the disfigured face of
the woman in the Media morgue, and

i said:
[ “I wish she could speak; she would

1 tell you lam guiltless.”
The confession wns made In the

office of District Attorney Wm. Tay-
: lor. -of Media, and came tumbling in-

coherently after an examination of
four hours. j

He was takeb to Media from hia
home in Bywood Heights, which oyer-

looks the ravine where the young
woman’s head, lodged under a rail-
road trestle was found Saturday and.

i where searchers came upon the re-
mains of the clothing bought by her
lgte Tuesday, tbe day before she. dis-
appeared to be worn at a dance the
following night.

Marshall had glibly answered num-
erous questions in the district attor-
ney's office, in his home, in his office
and in the presence of the mutilated
body in the morgue.

Marshall had been left alone with
District Attorney Taylor.
(•“Mr. Taylor,” he began after a ton
minute’s silence, “l want you \ to
promise me one thln<; that you will
take care of my Wife and chUdi” Theyi

. there was another pause. , 1
“1 did it,” he cried suddenly.

„

MHHKttrwrmrmmy or w
womah's death and She dismembering
dnd disposition of the body.

“I met the girl Tuesday night out-
side my office on 17th street In Phil-
adclphia,” l 'fie 'begnn. “She said she
did not feel ohry well. 1 ‘proposed
thaf she go up tyy 1my office. I told
her the door was -trtflocked and to He
down: I said'l was going out To get
fidirtethlng] to egt:-” ¦’ :l '

“I was gone about ah hpur. When
I came back I went' ft)’the office but
did not see Miss Dietrich. She was in
the bathroom. '

“I sat down and read for ten or
fifteen fninntes. Then I knocked on

• the. bathroom (loot; and when I was
not answered , I pqslied in the door
which was fastened wifi) a catch.

“I found Miss Dietrich </p the Boor
in a heap, unconscious. I picked her
up nnd carried’her to the operating
table in the office. I tgjed to revive
her but could not; 1 worked on her
until she died. *

“Then I was frightened panicky, I
did not know what to do. I have a
wife and child aud I feared 1. would
be blamed for her death.

“I kept the body in tbe office fill
night. '

“Early the next morning 1 came
back and then cut off the head and
legs with a hack saw and- a knife,

“On Wednesday night I distributed
the body, t forgot the head having
left It In my ftfficc, hut tooksaway the
body and legs. I-’ remembered It
Thursday' mornigfe nnd took a paper
that bop the JHe of September 11,
1924, and wrapped it up and took it

j and threw it under ike trestle.
A “I burned the rug Friday night. I

took the rug and articles belonging to
Miss Dietrich and disposed of them,
burning these things Friday.”\

District Attorney Taylor asked if
Miss’Dietrich had given any region
for ending her life.

“She told me she had taken poison,'!
Marshall said. “She* told me she hgfi
a love affair with one of the fel-
lows in New. York and being a poor
girl who Went to work every day he
threw her down. Yhls broke her
heart.” .. «,
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5 Program For Week of January
X 96 to SO—Fox Week
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V TOM MIX In

* X -THE lucky horseshoe*
0 With Billie Dove, Ann Penntng-
X ton, Malcolm Waite and J. Far-
O rell MacDonald, and Tony,, the
S wonder horse. Also Fox New*
X No. 33.
O Wednesday .Thursday
ft -IN LOVE WITH LOVE"
ft With an all star cast A Com- ,

fi edy drama- Also Fox News
ft No’ 84 f-\ : 'T S
8 ‘THE DESERT PRICE”
0 Also a ,Good Comedy
8 “llnqfi of llldMt”
8 THIS FOX WEEK WITH 8
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A party of anglers from Fort Wogth. Tex., made what they believe arecord catch of Osh when they dropfaed their lines off the Sabine light inChe Gulf of Mexico. They landed 1| "Warsaw" fish, a variety of deep seaoaaa, weighing a total of Moo pounds. Part of their haul Ls shown above.
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Pari* Girls Bank on Shapeliness
J And Just Won’t Lengthen Skirts

.. y. j... ,
Paris, Obi'. 25.—American women

and girls may wear their skirts long-
er. bnt we will pot is the abrupt re-

| ply of. the French to information
froki New York thnj evening dresses

| are being worn down to the ankle
and other clothes will follow suit.Wearers of skirts in Paris are

l unanimous hi favor of keeping them
short nnd are supported by the de-

- signers, bnt the latter are somewhat
( prejudiced by/the indication that

America woald'try to dictate women’s
fashions, m.

‘This is another attempt.” said the
j manager of a well known Rue de la

i : l’aix establishment, “to wrest The po-
-1 sltkm of arbiter of what Women ought

to wear from Paris, but it will fail
1 like the ethers which preceded It. Rv-

i cn now American buyers are on lin-
ers eri route to Paris. They willlnr-
rive in a day or two, see our models,
and then there will be a race back to
New -York to -see who will get thereflipt; and I assure you the first .to
arrive will be'Showing models of skirts
as short, if not shorter, than ever,”

M. Clement, manager of Paquln’s,
says their robes are no longer, hut
that there is talk of shortening them

DRASTIC CLOTURE
-RULE IS INVOKED

BY SENATE TODAY
In Order to Limit Debate

on the World Courts—
Step Makes Certain Vote
in a Few Days. 'V

VOTE WAS 68 to
26 FOR CLOTURE

Which Was Five' More
Than Necessary Two-
Thirds.—3s Republicans
and 32 Democrats.

Washington, Jan.' 25.—W)—Thd
Senate invoked its drastic cloture rule
today to limit debars' on the world
court.

The"step makes certain a final vote
on the court issue Within a fetv days,
with adoption of a resolution of Am-
erican adhesion to the tribunal a fore-
gone conclusion.

The vote for cloture was OS to 20,
or five more than the necessary two-
thirds.

Thirty-six Republicans and 32
Democrats voted to invoke the rule
with 18 Republicans and 7 Democrats
and one farmer-labor opposing it.

No Agreement Reached.
Washington, Jan. 25.—OP)—Pro-

l>onents of the World Court in the
conference today decided to propose
that limit of debate on the "world
court issue begin March Ist.

This is wholly unacceptable to op-
ponents and a vote on eloture at 1
p. m. is regarded as inevitable.

LOST CHILD THEME
OF NEW ORATORIO

“Guardian Angel” Is Title.—Deals
With Colonial Days in North Car-
olina.
Lawrence. Kou„ Jan. 25.—The

legend of the child lost in, the forest
and protected from wild beAste ns by
a guardian angel is the theme of an
oratorio, "he Guardian Angel." writ-
ten by Prof. Charles Sanford Skilton
of the University of Kansas.

Its premier production will com J
this sirring at the meeting of the
Kansas Federation of Music Clubs.

Into the oratorio is woven much of
(lie religious spirit of the Moravian
settlement of 1705 at Salem. N. C.
Many quaint customs of tin Morav-
ians are brought out.. Prof Skilton
learned the legend while teaching, at
the Women's College- Saleiu, soon
after completing' has musical educa-ition in , Europe.

The Moravians jiad juovtsf south-
wartp from their earlier , settlement
at" Bethlehem, Pa., and bad endeavor-
ed to make homes in the miljs ofNorth Carolina. ’lt wAs’ (heir cqs-'
tom to divide church' congregations'
into ' choirs.'' ohe of which wAs' com-
posed entirely of children.'At stated
seasons Of'thh'j’ea'r' each choir held
a love feast. The ohi Idrep observed
this custom on Christinas Kv>, when
they sang a song beginning, “Jesus
makes' my heart rejoice.” 1

This song furnishes -the cMitrnl.thread for the oratorio, whrdh is di-
vided into three sections. In the'
first section a group of children seeks;
permission tp, play in a meadow'
>vhcre mefl ,qre : working, . near a
forest. The story is told in a dialogue
of one child with. ,jts mother. The
mother demurs, but upon consulting
the “text book" and finding' the text
for tije day, "He shall ¦ give His
apgels charge concerning thee,” con-
sents to allow the child to go to the
meadow opt into the forest. The
child, however, is tempted by bright
blossoms at the .edge of the woods,
nnd wanders deeper into the timber,
becoming'lost and falling to sleep.

In thq second section the child
awakens, hears voices -of its play-
mates and attempts to answer their
calls but con not. The child is held
down as if by a great band, the til*
sealed by the fingers of the hand
Gradually the voices die away and
the child is able to make its way to
thi edge of the clearing where it is
found. The searchers discover the
tracks of a panther end their pious
belief that an angel sent from heaven
to prevent the child crying out, and
thus attracting the animal.

The third section takes up the re-
covery of the child, and the music
returns to the colonial, simplicity of
the opening chorus. The middle sec-
tions, however, are developed along
modern musical lines.

The production on Ms for five seJovoices, a children's chorus of 500, a
mixed chorus of 300 voices and sym-
phony orchestra. The libretto is by
Abbie Harwell Brown of "Boston,
writer of children’s stories and
poems.

‘"tbe point of view of the orn
torlo,” said Prof. Skilton. “is to re-
produce the piety of the founders of
America, both ns represented in the
New England colonies and in some
parts of the South. -It is truly
American in its production and in its
characters. The writing of . Ameri-
cans, in their own way, is, I be-
lieve, the only way to develop a real
American music.”

Government’s Request Denied.
St. Louis, Jan. 25.— OP) —The gov-

ernment’s application to advance the
Teapot Dome oil lease rehearing was
denied without prejudice today by the
U. 8. Court of Appeals here. The
court said It would hear further gov-
ernment application if counsel were
unable to agree before Februnary 10
on the advancement.

Forty-four cities in the United
States now have public golf courses.

•

MADAME SNOW PAYS
5 STATE HER SECOND VISIT

i Greensboro Reports Three Inches.—
Covers Southern Section of State,
Charlotte, Jan. 25.—OF)—The mod-

[ este lime. Snow paid her second visit
i of the season to North Carolina last¦ night nnd today.
• Her design woh cloak elaborate bnt

more charming than the first. Its
- border of sleet was missing but in-

-1 stead it bore n peeper softness with
a flake-like veil over it.

| The southern section of the state
: was clad in a new garment at day-

break with the fleecy downpour still
; continuing. At ChaHotte the snow

was an inch or more deep at 8 this
| morning with no sign of letup.

Greensboro reported oße .account' of
, three inches of snow with more still

. coming down. It is not unusually
" cold at the Gate City.

; One inch was reported from .Salis-
, bury and still snowing. Winston-

Salem, In the most northern part of
, the state, put the fall at 1 1-2 inches,

. melting as fast almost as it struck.
Gastonia measured the fall at three

\ inches at 8:30 this morning with more
. descending.

I * .
INTEREST SHOWN IN

PET AND HOBBY SHOW
' .

N
) Exhibit of Dolls Exported to Be Most

Unique Play—More KxMblta
- • Uss-HnTi fy ••• ¦ -jll
‘ Much Interest is'bOhtg exhibited >n
I the PM and Hobby Show, which is to¦ be given next Saturdffy at the Y. M.

1 c: A- ,
• More exhibits qre expected than ev-¦ er before an<J arrahgemenfi) are be-

’ ing made to take care.of the riutperop*
| entries. Among these entries, (the

‘ most unique iii expected to be the col-
’ lection of dolls, which are to, be

brought, for the shoyv. All the dolls
possible will be, assembled and prizes

r are to be given to the best entries.
Tables and cases are being secured

. to keep the things which are brought
: to the show ftom being handled. (

1 According to Y officials, the Pet
• and Hobhy Show, this year willbe the
I beat that has ever been held in Con-
' cord.

AfIHIOS. B. FELDER APPEALS
, < TO THE SUPBEME COURT

] Attorney Convicted With Gaston
. 'Mains, Chtos Court Lacked Proof
. to Convict; •

] Jan. 23.—The su-
| preme court’today waa asked to
’ grant an appeal to Tliomas B.

Felder, New York attorney who was
!, eduvicted with Gaaton B. Means of

. changes of conspiracy to offer money
, to Harry M. Daugherty, as attorney

, general,and other department of jus-
> tk-e officials, to prevent the convic-

J tlon of certain persons and to obtain
j tbe removal of evidence files 'froiq the

department.
, In his petition, Felder claimed he

- had not been confronted during the
- trial by witnesses agaist him; that

, the indictment had not charged any
. crime; that the government had

IImade improper usp of grand jury
- minutes in examining witnesses and

[ that tbOre was lack of proof to con-
, ect him with the offense charged.

—<*—

) further. The reason is evident, he
- adds, for there is nothing so) graceful
- as a pretty leg. -

“ A spokesman for Jenny's in the
« Champs Elysees, the trend is townrd
? shorter dresses for evening as well as

ordinary wear. Another designer Raid
• that when/ America shortened its
i dresses too far. Par’s resisted, and it

- will be the same .now.

t “We do net dress women en mase,"
t he said, “but singly, and we advise a

( shorter Or longer robe according to
the womnn's figure, especially the¦ of her legs.”

i • , The'only dissenting note came from
. Paul Poiret, who said dresses arc too

: short, and that if an eighth of an inch
l mbre is cut off they will be hopeless-
¦ ly exaggerated.

Several midinettes who Wear short
. skirts and also help make them, came
, -right out for the abbreviated mode,

i one declaring, if “American girls had
i as beautiful legs as we have,, they

i (woitld not want to hide them.” Sev-
i eral, however, hoped the skirts would

get no Rhorter, admitting they are al-
, ready somewhat awkward to manipu-
: late in tramways and omnibusses

where tjie seat* are rather high.
RANKIN PRAISES

SIMMONS’ WORK

Duke Hospital Fund Director Re-
joices at Inheritance Tax Adjust-
ment. A
Charlotte, Jan. 25.—Dr. W. S. ;

Rankin, director of the hospital and
orphans sections of the Duke Endow-
ment, has written Senator Simmons
expressing his gratification at the sen-
ator’s effective efforts in behalf of n
satisfactory adjustment of the inheri-
tance taxes which carried without
amendment haye rested very heavily
on the hospital funds of the Duke En-
dowment. Dr, Rankin calculates that
the income from the millions saved;
the Duke Endownment together with
supplementary income will mean 25,-
000 people provided annually with|
hospital care. His letter follows:

“As I wired you yesterday, X am
elated and profoundly grateful for
your interest and effective effprts in
behalf of a satisfactory adjustment
through the new tax bill for the heavy
inheritance taxes which, under the
law of 1924, would have rested dis-
tressingly heavily upon the hospital
funds of the Duke Endowment. ,

“While human values, such as the
avoidance of unnecessary grief and
sorrow of parents for children and-
children for parents, relief from in-
terest and zest in the ordinary tasks
of life and increased happiness, be
weighed in the scales of personal ex-
perience, certain farts stand out
which, though falling far short of in-

thg far-reaching effects
your, successful efforts to amend tht>
new tax bill in the way it has been
agreed upon, vaguely indicate how
large and, fine a service you have gone
far toward accomplishing, i .- - i

“To save the sum of siX' or <Hght.
millions of dollars to’ hospitals will
make available annually‘an income of
8400.000. It will cost about a’thou-
sand dollars a year to maintain cotti.
pletely Wnff occupied at all times a
hospital bed. $400,000 would then
maintain four hundred hospital beds.
Each bed during the course of the year
will have a turn bVer* of about twenty-
five patients, so that, the four hun-
dred beds will provide treatment ‘for
ten thousand sick people, with the

average "general hospital' stay of 1
twelve to fourteen days each.

“In the way jhat the‘funds of the
hospital section of the' Duke Endow-
ment will 6c spent, it is reasonable
to expect that they will be supple-
mented by contributions from the
communities in Which they are spent,
both from voluntary organizations,
churches; city clubs and county anil
city officials. It is very probable
that for every forty cents which the
Duke Endowment spends in hospital
care, the community will spend sixty
cents. In this way the $400,000 will
stimulate and indirectly provide a
hospital fund of a million dollars for
the care of those who can not pay
hospital bills. This means then, in-
stead of 10,000 people treated annu-
ally,’ 25,000 provided with hospital
care.

“I am sure that one who has served
so faithfully and so greatly, fully real-
ises that a goofi service is its own
sufficient reward. Nevertheless, the
satisfactions of life do not suffer
through Hhe consciousness that they
are shared by onr friends," nnd the
purpose of this letter is to tell you
how thoroughly we appreciate what
your service* in this important matter
mean.”

Calls For Correspondence.
Washington, Jan. 25.—OF)—The

House naval committee today asked
the naval department for all corre-
spondence with the air craft develop-
ment corporation backed by the Ford
interests poncerning the building of

an all-metal dirigible.
The committee acted after Assist-

ant Secretary Robinson of the Navy,
bad declared $300,000 carried in the
naval appropriation bill for such craft
had not been reqeucsted by the Navy
Department and he personally saw no
need for entering into a contract for
such a ship.

In t general discussion of why the
item was placed in the bill, Represen-
tative Vinson, Democrat, Georgia, de-
clared he examined the appropriation
committee record and found only one
question asked by navy officials touch-
ing on the subject.

’ Another member, however, said Carl
Frltsche, general manager of the Air-

-1 craft Development Corporation, testi-
fied on tb's question.

To a question of Cbarman Burjet¦ as to the attitude of the navy regard-
: ing the proposed airship, Mr. Robin-

i son said the navy felt that “ if we are
• going to get niopey we might as well,

Ibe good sports And spend it.” j

CHARLOTTE TO BID FOR 1

V REPUBLICAN CONCLAVE

Committee Will go to Durham in
Effort to Secure the State Con-
vention.
Charlotte. Jan. 24.—Mecklenburg

county Republicans are planning a
spirited fight to bring the state con-
ventlbn of the party here this spring,
it was lckrned today.

A .committee will be named at the
county convention next Saturday to
carry Charlotte’s bid for the conven-
tion to Durham where the state ex-
ecutive committee meets February
10.

Charlotte's chancre of being
chosen •» the convention city are
bright, according to local Republi-
can leaders, who point out that the
ninth congressional district has been
one of the dose districts daring the
past fetv years andthey sees that
bringing the state convention here
Will have n beneficial effect In their
effort to overcome the Democraticmajority In the election next tall.

Greensboro. Raleigh and Winston-
Salem also will bid for the conven-
tion), it wap’ understood. However,
local • leaders
fer will stand a good chance of be-
ing accepted. The convention met in
Greensboro, id 111)20 and in Winston-
Salem in 1022-and Raleigh in 1024,
so it is felt here that Charlotte has
» regl arguing point in presenting Its
tod) the - committee at Durham

JsafikJismiA". -

™ .county convention at the
courHWtfse next Saturday will name
the committee to attend the execu-
tive committee meeting and also will
ame delegates to the state, congres-
sional and senatorial conventions.
M)». Mary Settle Sharpe, one of the
outstanding women leaders of the
Republican party In the state will be
one< of the speakers' to -address the
county convention. * 1

MECKLENBURG STAMP
NOT PROBABLE SOON

Overman Informed That Lark of
Fuads Prevent* Issue of Memorial
Stamp. I ;
Washington, Jan. 23.—N0 stamp

enq be issued by the Post Office' De-
partment to commemorate the sign-
ing of the Mecklenburg Declaration
of Independence on areount of lack 1
of funds, Senator Lee S. Overman was
informed today by R. S. Heg&r,
Third Assistant, Postmaster General.

Senator Overman . urged that the
etnmp be homed at the request of Dr!'
Archibald Henderson, of Chapel Hill.

.“Knowing of the personal interest
that you have taken in this matter,"
Mr. Kegar wrote Senator Overman,
"I had hoped that it would be pos-,
Bible to grant..the request of Dr. Hen-
demon and a dtnal decision has been
withheld to determine whether the
appropriate fund* available foil
stamp manufacture, for the entrant
year would allow tor a;Mecklenburg
stamp. Since .writing' Dr. Henderson,
It has become known that other dew
postage, stamps, in addition to the
13-eettf and 17-cent stamps recently
issued, will be required. With these
facta in mind and knowing that the
Department may also be called upon j
to provide a set ' ol commemorative
stamps for the Sesqul-Centennial, I
do not believe that favorable action
can be taken on tbO Mecklenburg
stamp-”

f—"
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jIc.APT. AMUNDSEN SAYS
; STORY MISQUOTED HIM

i Denies Saying Dr. Cook’a Claims
Were as Good as Admiral Peary’s.

' Houston, Tex. .Tan. 24-—Captain

j Roald Amundsen, discover of the
| south pole, denied here tonight the

J statement attributed to him in Fort
i Worth Saturday that Dr. Frederick

. A Cook’s claims to having discover-
j cd the north pole are on sound as

! Admiral Robert Peary's. ,
“Speaking as an explorer,” said

; Captain Amundsen.” what I said
was that I could not form, nn opin-

. ion—that one similarly situated can
. not form an opinion—without first
; having the opinion,-/ both Cook and

' I’enry before me for study. 1 was
misquoted.”

! Captain Amundsen, here to lecture
' upon his attempted trans-pole flight

said he felt that his statements in
Fort Worth were misconstrued in
that he expressed the opinion no
weight should be given the testimony
of Eskimos.

“That has been my experience
with them in 30 yeans association,”
ha explained. - ,

“Dr. Cook has been aceused of
faking the accent of Mount McKin-
ley. I can not say he did not ascend
it since I have never

*

ascended it
myself. And if I should attempt to
paws upon his e’aims to the discovery
of the north pole, or Admiral Peary's
for that matter. I should want
thrir observance.”

The discoverer of the south pole
I rins not aware of the . ffirore lie
'created upon publication"'Or tire as-
sertion credited to him. Hin visit to
I)r. Cook, who is confined In Leaven-
worth prison for land fraud convic-
tion was one merely of friendship
begun 30 years ago during a polar
exploration, together, be said. Cap-
tain Aqnindsen mu] Dr. Cook were
together ,jn an .effort to reach-'the
sputh pole and a» a consequence
were accorded royal, decoration.
, Captain was explicit in
saying that fie had given no .word
either for or against Cook’s or
Peary’s long mooted case save the
belief that Eskimo evidence was un-
reliable.

THE COTTON MARKET

March Sold Up to 20.29.—Market
Steady on Early Trading.
New York, jan, 25.— <JP) —The cot-

ton market opened steady today at an
advance of 3 points to'a decline of 2
points and was steady in early trail-
ing on steady showing of Liverpool
combined with encouraging reports
from the cotton goods markets.

March sold up to 20.29 and Octo-
ber to 18.30, net advances of about
three to 10 points but there was some
southern selling here as well as real-
izing, which carried prices off a few
points before the end of the first hour.

General business was quiet, much
of the trading representing switching
between old aud new crop positions.

Private cables said the steadines
in Liverpool was due to local nnd con-
tinued buying there, combined with a
fair spot demand from spinners and
exporters.

Cotton futures opened steady:
March 20.23; May 19.G7; July 19.04;
October 18.25; December 18.03.

With Our Advertisers.
C. H. Barrier & Co. will pay you

20 cents a pound for heavy hens de-
livered to them by noon Thursday,
January 28th. Turkeys, 30 cents.
Read their new ad. today.

At the Star .Theatre Monday and
Tuesday. ‘The Lucky Horseshoes," in-
cluding Tony, the wonder horse. Also
Fox news. Wednesday and Thurs-
day, “In Love With Love," with an
ail-star east. Also Fox news. Fri-
day and Saturday, Buck Jones in
‘The Desert Price.” Also a good
comedy, “House of Flickers.”

Everything is reduced in the big
January clearance sale at Parks-Belk
Co’s., except contract goods. The
whole store is running over with bar-
gains. Also winter bats half price.
See new ad. today on page two.

Four Grid Coaches in North Caro-
lina to Be New.

Greensboro, Jan. 23. —When the
football season opens next fall four
North Carolina university and col-
leges will have teams io the field
tutored by new coaches. The resigna-
tion of Coach Corby of Elon college,
anounced today, is the third to re-
Aign within a week, the other two
being William K. Fetzer of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina nnd Henry
“Hank” Gnrrlty of Wake Forest
college. Duke university already had
a new mentor, Coach DeHart having
gone there from Washington and Lee

i th* first of the rear, succeedifig
I Coach Steiner.

MORE OPPOSITION TO
THE CARAWAY BILL.

New Orleans Banker Enters Protest
With the Senate Agriculture Com-
mittee.
Washington,'Jan. 25.—0 F)—Furth-

er oppoaition to the Caraway bill
which prohibits trading In cotton and
grain futures was heard todaj by the
Senate sgriqulture ocmmlttee.

Charles Deb. Claiborne, vice presi-
dent of the Whitney Central Bank of
New Orleans, toM the committee that
the- passage of the measure would
compel' the banks to withdraw credits
from the cotton trade for cotton
would be an unsound Security with-
out the insurance against loss made

, available with the hedting privilege.
IHe said if ttie bank credit is jrith-

drawn the costs would so back to the
consumer. ....

i The condition of K. L. Craven, who
has been seriously ill at the Concord
Hospital for several days, la reported
today as being encouraging. Mr.
Craven rested weU .lsst night and was
a little better today.

The victory of Ivan Phddubny over
• Stanislaus Bybszko puts the giant

Russian In line for a match witti

Joe Steebar tor the world’s heavy-
weight wrestling championship..

,
j
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Methodist MinWar Own* » Bible
Four Centuries Old.

Centralia, Wash., Jaif. 26.—OF)—
A Bible, printed In Germany in 1521,
is owned by the Rev. J. M. Canse,
pastor of the First Methodist church
here.

' .

' The text is entirely in Latin and
on the title page is the inscription

i ”L.' Coelii Lactanli.” Beneath it is a
list of chapters. At the end of the

| volume ia • notation, “Basislea, Apvd
Andrean Cratandrvin, Mense Febryar-’
io, Anno MDXXI.”

The volume, still in good state of
preservation, was. in a consignment of
books brought from two old Catholic s
monasteries in Europe and was pur-]
chased by Rev. Mr. Chase in Fort
Wayne, lad., twenty years ago.,

Deal/In Asheville.
82.—What is said¦ price for business
title was 4t this
I. Bloomberg sold
»lty Company tho
I on North Pack
008, or 88,600 A,

trout foot. _ j
—j

After putting ap a bluff a man is'
ssre to stumble over it.
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Erich Rademacher. Germany's fa
, noua breast stroke swimmer, has ac-

cepted an Invitation to come to

America to compete with the best
Alls country has to offer. He a ex-
pected 'within the next few weeks,

fn Germany, they rate him one of
(he greatest paddlers that country

ever produced.

ADMITS ROBBING A
'

GREENSBORO BANK

Danville Man Says He Secured
Cashier’s Key at a Party.

Charlotte, Jhn. 22.—Having con-
fessed, according tq the police that
lie • robbed the American Exchange
National Bank in Greensboro last
Tuesday night, John Wilby Shelton,
of Danville, Va., arrested here today
was taken to Greensboro tonight by
City Detective Moser, accompaniel by
officials of the bank, called here this
afernoon to identify a batch of blank
enshier’s checks which he admitted,
according to officers, that he stole.

1 from the bank.
' According to his alleged confes-
sion, Shelton took from the bank
fifty blank cashier's checks, SSO in
cash and a number of bonds. Shel-
ton. according to his alleged con-
fession, stealthily -secured the cash-
ier's key from the .cashiac At. (ÜBArty
at a Greensboro residence Tuesday
night and entered the bank later the
same night. i ¦ • -

. The arrest followed a chase over
-a good (.portion. of the business sec-
tion of the city,!-after Shelton laid
attempted ¦t-oi cash one of the bank
•cashier’s , cheeks <#or SOO, the limit
dosigsutudiiont the face of lthe' < cbeCk.
at a local hotel, where he had been
stopping- The hotel clerk grew
suspicious ;of the check, ¦ and de-
ferred -payment until hw had sent
it to a local bank for advice.

Tim "bank, .advised,, that it looked
suspicious;

U
whprqupqn the' police de-,

partment was notified and Detective
Mqser went to the hotel.. Shelton
hurried ;out and jumped into a large

’ new. automobile, and drove away, but
; took .* circuitous route and crias-

> crossed through town, the detective
following .him and 'finally catching up
with him after he had taken off his
ovegcoat. . •

He. shojved resentment when ac-
costed by the detective, according to
the officers, but wh£n confronted with
a recital of his utmsual movements
ar-Hind town and the-attempt to cash
the i check he rcmnrked according to
the officer:

“You’ve.got the goods on mi4' I had
ns well tell all Uknow.”

Brady Simpson is Wanted -on Crim-
inal Assault Charge.

Charlotte, Jan,. 23.—Rural and
city police today were continuing a
search for Brady Simpson, 35, Thom-
nsboro white man, who is alleged to
have committed criminal assault
while with the girl and Knox Brown,
1(1-year-o’.d white boy, on a wild ride

i Wednesday night. Brow is iu jalt
i here and the girl, Sarah May Hicks,

12-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hicks, of Lakewood, is iu the
custody of lice r>arents.

The Hicks girl was missing from
: tier home Wednesday night but was

found Thursday afternoou- She told
; her parent# and officers that she had

been persuaded to go on an auto-
i mobile ride by Simpson and' Brown.

Simpson is alleged to have criminally
assaulted the child during the night
after taking her to Kannpolis nnd

, other nearby towns. He left her dur-
ing the night with the Brown boy,
according to her story. The Brown
boy faces charges of stealing an
automobile and df having had im-

' proper relations with the girl. He
¦ probably will be tried next week.

ReAieiug «Infant Mortality.
Gaston!*;- N. C., Jan. 25.—OP)—

Reduction-of the infant mortality in
Gastonia from 00.4 per- thousand in
1024 to 54.4 per thousand, in 1025,
nnd of the number of cases tit contag-
ious diseases from 548 in 1923 to
07 in 1025, wa attributed to the qual-
ity of the milk supplied by the dairies
of the county by City Manager D. L.
Struthers at the dairymen’s annual
banquet here.

“This fine record is due solely to
the good quality of milk produced by
these dairymen,” declared the city
manager, “and to the fine spirit of
co-operation they have shown through-
out the whole campaign for better milk
In this county."
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FEWER DEATHS IH 1
SOUTH LAST WEEK

FROM ACCIDENTS
¦ i

Thirty-Three Persons Kill-
ed in Eleven Southern
States in Traffic Acci-
dents, Survey Shows:

FLORIDA LEADER --I
DURING THE WEEK

Alabama Free From Traf-
fic Deaths.—Six Killed
and 32 Injured in This
State During Week.

Atlanta, Jan. 25.—C4>)—The traffic
toll in eleven sum hern states for the
week endiing last night was thirty-
three persons killed and 257 injured, ,
it was shown in a survey made by the
Associated 1 ’rose early today. - • '

This shows a distinct fulling off,
especially in the number killed. .

Florida held the record for the week
in the number killed and the number
injured. There were eight deaths
and 49 injuries in that state. Ala-
bama reported no deaths from traffic
causes.

South Carolina reported the fewest
injuries, but five having been re-
corded in the Palmetto State. 1

Virginia followed Florida a close
second with 40 injuries.

There were no outstanding acci-
dents during the week, the toll repre-

' senting the general run of casual- ;
ties. A tabulation by states includes:

; North Carolina, six deaths and 32
injuries; South Carolina, four deaths

I ami five injuries.

. COTTON WAS QUIET J
NEARLY ALL OF WEEK

t One Burst of Activity Followed Pub-
lication of Ginning Report—Prices . %
Lower-
New Orleans, Jan. 24.—The cot- t

. ton mai'ket was quiet all last week
, with the exception of the burst of .

' activity wljieh. followed the
| tion of the census bureau report on
! ginning* to January 1(5 on Saturday, s '

In anticipation of a total of about
. 10.000 bale* or more the market hail

eased off from the slight advance
with which the week opened, until <’

March contracts had 1 traded down to s ?
19.47 on Friday, a loss from Mon-

. day’s high point of 53 points.' As
. soon as it was known that the offi-

cial ginning total was only 15.488,-
, 230. the March position rallied 42

profits, or to within five points.-** the
. week's high. >v 1

The advance to:20.00 for March on
Monday was the culmination of an
advance due to short covering in the
.pear months owing to the strongly
uttrepebed .positions of those holding,
the long end' of Jamjary.anjJ.lifcwcb.
From that high point the, market
gradually cased off, largely because a
good part of, the spot interest had
developed weakness although tjhe. im-
pression which had been created by
large private ginnings estimates bad
helped bring about an easier tone.

A contributing influence in bring-
ing about the decline was the falling
off in’ the spot demand and the
lighter eiports'. Owing to the di-
minished'exfiort'mofeiftent, the total
exports for the season to date, which
earlier in the fall had exceeded last
years exports by more than 400.000
bales, have now shrunk to an excess
compared with last year of about
33,000 bales nnd even that small

1 gain promises to disappear altogeth-
-1 er early this week- . •

Although some of Saturday’s ad-
-1 vance following the ginnings report

was subsequently - lost, owing to
profit-taking, the week closed With a
better tone prevailing, me market
being beped not only by the smaller
ginnings then looked for but,also by
the improvemet in the manufactured

I goods trade. Fall River sales of
( print-cloths for thq week totaled

200.000 pieces, the largest turnover
, in a long while.

TRACE LOST OF BRITISH
FREIGHTjER ANTIbiO®

Trace Lost by the President Roose-
‘ velt in Heavy Snow Squall.

. New York. Jan. 25.—(A*>—The
liner President Roosevelt wirelessed

i the U. S. line today that she lost
i trace of the British freighter Antinoe .

I after answering an S. O. S. call from
I her yesterday in mid-Atlantic. The’

- President Roosevelt was alongside tile
. freighter for several hours but trace¦ was lose in a heavy snow squall.

i All of the freighter's boats were

I gone, the message said, water was in
- ,the fireroom and her radio was put

, out of commission. The Antiuoe sail,
i ed from New York January 14th for
i Queenstown with a cargo of wheat;

The higher we soar the smaller w»
appear to those who cannot fly. £ V

BAT’S BEAR SAYSt
ri ' V|j

Rain tonight. Tuesday partly
cloudy with rain in east portion;
northeast and east winds, shifting
northwest Tueday. «


